Monitoring of the Cytoskeleton-Dependent Intracellular Trafficking of Fluorescent Iron Oxide Nanoparticles by Nanoparticle Pulse-Chase Experiments in C6 Glioma Cells.
Iron oxide nanoparticles (IONPs) are used for various biomedical and therapeutic approaches. To investigate the uptake and the intracellular trafficking of IONPs in neural cells we have performed nanoparticle pulse-chase experiments to visualize the internalization and the fate of fluorescent IONPs in C6 glioma cells and astrocyte cultures. Already a short exposure to IONPs for 10 min at 4 °C (nanoparticle pulse) allowed binding of substantial amounts of nanoparticles to the cells, while internalization of IONPs into the cell was prevented. The uptake of bound IONPs and the intracellular trafficking was started by increasing the temperature to 37 °C (chase period). While hardly any cellular fluorescence nor any iron staining was detectable directly after the nanoparticle pulse, dotted cellular fluorescence and iron patterns appeared already within a few minutes after start of the chase incubation and became intensified in the perinuclear region during further incubation for up to 90 min. Longer chase incubations resulted in separation of the fluorescent coat from the core of the internalized IONPs. Disruption of actin filaments in C6 cells strongly impaired the internalization of IONPs, whereas destabilization of microtubules traped IONP-containing vesicles to the plasma membrane. In conclusion, nanoparticle pulse-chase experiments allowed to synchronize the cellular uptake of fluorescent IONPs and to identify for C6 cells an actin-dependent early and a microtubule-dependent later process in the intracellular trafficking of fluorescent IONPs.